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In contrast to the rest of the developing and developed World,
the stirnulus to urbanization in the South Pacific has been much later
and as )tet less severe in its consequences for countries of the area.
Nonetheless, increased urbanization within the Oceanic region, albeit
at a much smaller scale than elsewhere, is beginning Eo impact on
many countries of the area.

The urbanization process has generally been considered to
co-exist hand in hand with modernization and industrialization and some
cornmenrators have even weLcomedthe process as a healthy expedient to
development in the Third World (lJard, 1970). Ilowever, as a participant
at the Pacific Science Assoc. Inter. - Congress on Urban Areas held
in Guam noted, t'On one day ---- Pacific Istand News (Guan) carried
stories dealing with such topics as pollution resulting fronn raw
sewage emanating fron a housing development, a power outage, litter
control, the oil and energy crises , a 302 inerease in licensed vehicles
on Guam in a yearrs time and a public hearing on the control of dange-
rous substances", (FORCE, 1975). A simiLar listing would have been
available from a Port-Moresby newspaper in 1980.

It seems clearly evident that aspects of the modernization
and development process provide unmistakable incentives for the growth
of urbanization and this may be augmented by a corresponding decline
or stagnation in traditionally rural Life support systems.

I
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The growth of one and the decline of the other leads inevitably
to an examination of the itpushtt and t'pu1Ltt factors in urban migration
that are so often basic to the discussion of the phenomenon of urbani-
zation. For example, in Papua New Guinea, a voluminous body of research
has been undertakln into Lhe causes and scoPe of the urbanization process '
So rich has the field become that the PNG Institute of Applied Social
and Economic Research has recently published a substantial bibliography
on internal migration and urbanization the contents of which evince an

inexhaustible curiosity by social researchers of the process (Faircloth,
l 978) .

There have been several conferences conducted by the South
Pacific Comrnission, and the Pacific Science Association since 1960 :

urbanization was the key subject at the annual Ifaigani Seuinar in 1979.

Perhaps much of the most recent interest in the area has been an out-
gro$rtl of the 1976 Habitat Conference in Vancouver and the resultant
work of the United Nations Comission on Human Settlements.

Push and Pul1 Factors

of most general interest in the above-mentioned body of
research in Paprra New Guinea and through the South Pacific are the
"push" and t'pu11" f actors. The t'pusht' f actors usually associated
with urbanization refer to conditions in the rural areas which
provide incentives for migration to the cities. These are generally
land shortages preventing the maintenance of a healthy nutritional
base at the rural level, a lack of cash earning opPortunities,
boredom with village liie styles and traditional social controls ' and

lack of health and educational facilities. The urban "pul1" factors
attracting people to town are: the chance to earn a cash wage income,
curiosityl "" L"p"rience that is sometimes viewed as a rite of passage'
the "briiht lighis" , and opportunity to use educational skiLls.

These considerations, while general-ly app}ied most comonly
to the migration of set,tlers to establish informal settlements in the
urban area, may also apply to those moving into the more formal sector'

But what has cause the growth of the cities themselves and

their continuing cgmulative and accelerated growth? Generally, the
causes seem to resolve around the increased opportunities provided by
a rapidly growing public service mainly in the nations adninistrative
centie, ind-a geterit increase in processing and manufacturing which
is usually concentrated around portlcities. The economies of scale'
existing urban infrastructure and larger labour market ensure thaE
developers will gravitate to these larger centres when governments
are not firm in promoting development elsewhere. Thus ORAI"I (1970)
in regard to Port-Moresby has noted rrDecentralization could increase;
however, the dominant influences are like1y to be adninistrative
lassirude, market forces and the Austratian model which will reinforce
Port-Moresbyrs ascendencytt. To illustrate this point, the ocean



shipping port for ore from the 0k Tedi copper projeet in the west
central part of the country will be at PorE-Moresby instead of at
one of several other siEes in the very underdeveloped Fly River-
Gulf of Papua area which received only haLf-hearted examination.
This decision was made in a country which stresses its desire for
rural development and decentralization!

At the 1975 Pacific Science Association neeting on Pacific
Urban Centres, there was considerable discussion of the effects that
metropolitan countries might have in exacerbating the urban growth
problem in a manner that might be quite artificial. This seems
particularly true where islands such as Guam are used as military
bases by metropolitan governments. Here considerable difficulties
have arisen in urban and waterfront planning because of deeisions
made which were out of the control of the local authority. There
are similar problems in Ebeye, Marshall Islands. Large scale
externally-oriented tourism may also have a rnajor skewing effect on
urban environments and social conditions.

Irlhile the size of Pacific urban centres is small, the propor-
tional rate of urbanization is just as large as in major settlement
areas, and without proper planning, the problems associated with the
trend in larger countries can easily appear in the South Pacific.

The Scope of Urbanization in the South Pacific Region with special
emphasis on Papua New Guinea

In 1961, the first major conference on Pacific Urbanization
took place in Honolulu intending to focus attention on a situation
that was bound to grow in the future.
have concentrated on various facets of
of them of an environmental and social
within the South Pacific Commission to
various issues.
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Since then several conferences
the urbanization issue, many
nature; a unit was established
exarnine and research these

The 1963 South Pacific Conference on Rural Health Conditions
which discussed urbanization deternined that Fiji, French Polynesia,
Cook Islands, Tonga, New Caledonia, and Papua New Guinea were showing
signs of rapid urbanization, whereas American Sarooa, Gilbert and Ellice
Islands (Kiribati and Tuvalu), Niue, Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, and Western Samoa were not showing evidence of substantiaL
urbanization. The Solomon Islands, Vanuatu (New Hebrides), llarianas
and Guam were not included in the lisring (StC, 1963). It may be
inferred that the ability of many citizens of the second group to
emigrate to the United States or New Zealand has relieved much of the
pressure for urbanization there, and that with very small islands,
there is little scope for urbanization except with ebeye, Marshall
Islands and its relationship to the military base at Kwajalein.
However, with the others, the availability of significant resources
for exploitation, a large and growing population and rapid development
programmes there seems to be a high degree of urbanization. For example '

i,

l
il,
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in Tahiti, with both a targe nilitary Progr,mme and a significant boost

to tourisrn since the 1960t;, the growth of Papeete has been very fast'
Both the high wages and a marked proclivity to wage ernpLoyment by

folynesians indilate considerable growth potential for Papeete now and

in itre future. (Finney, 1975). In contrast (at least in 1963) was a

;;."i increase in pop"i"tion in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands (12'000

In l9a7 ro 48,777 in 1963) but which caused no noticeable growth effects
in the two major centres of Tarawa and Ocean Island. This night be due

to the lack of any cash earning opportunities so that people remained

in the villages living a subsistance lifestyle'

After several years experience and research, it became evident
that many of the ttpush and pulltt factors which were important to a clear
understanding of tire urbanization process in other countries were not
apparent in much of the south paciiic. Perhaps most significant is
air"a at" "pu1lt'factors appear to strongLy out weigh the ttpushtt factors'
ir rrrry countries, the "nrril" of llonoluiu and Auckland far outweighed

the "pu11" of Pago Pago, Apia or NukutAlofa; hence these l-atter towns

did nbt grorf, at ttre accetelated pace of Port-Moresby or Suva where

citizens had no such options for international migration. The land
situation in Fij i provides a much more cormon "push" factor for Indian
migrants to Suva tiran it does for the Melanesian nigrants who are more

"pilled,' by the "bright l"ights" (Belshaw, 1963). But the case for
riiian tndians appears close Eo unique for Pacific Islanders' Thi's

dominance of the itpull" factor is unlike much of the rest of the develo-
ping world where "iush" factors are acutely irnportant and provide a

pariicutarly stressful aod critical urban setttement situation' Even

in fapua new Guinears Chinbu Province, which is heavily overpoPulated
with declining yields on agricultural lands, it has been contended that
the populati|n explosion i"" ".tu"lty 

encouraged people to stay on the

land to protect it from being infringed by encroachers, such is the

importante of land ownership to Papui l{ew_Guineans (Harris' 1976)'

Ilowever, a Iegally sanctiorrld tt"oi to individual rural land ownership
p"tt.t.ri could initiate a compelling "push" factor'

One of the clearer outcomes of a ttpulltt orientated urbanization
situation Eypieal of most of the South Pacific (with the Fijian Indian
exception) has been the lack of formation of an informal trade sector
in rnlst South Pacific cities. Migrants have either found wage enplo)rmenE

with existing institutions or if iorr" tt" available, after living with
friends for some Eime, they have returned to the village. It apPears

that the village option is stil-l open to most urban migrants and certainly
in Papua New Guinea urban migrants indicate an overwheLning desire to
eventualLy return to their home villages.
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Their housing situation in town, while more compact than in
the village, is not necessarily any rirorse in quality than would be the
case in the vil1age. where cash opportunities exist in rural areas,
the migration is deemed Eo be a temporary expedient to obLain capital
for business development back in the rural areas. rn such areas,
permanent urban migration is viewed with considerabLe disdain (Strathearn,
1975). lJhereas longer term urban nigration to Port-Moresby is undertaken
by migrants from the Gulf and Western Provinces, where few cash earning
opportunities are available, these migrants too intend an eventual
return to the home village. The off-spring of these fanilies, however,
have a particular problem; they identify more with port-Moresby as
their home and are unlikely to have Land rights in the home villages.
This group seems increasingly to be contributing disproportionally to
some of the newly experienced urban problems in the city (MouutA, l97g) .

Port-Moresby itself, althoug the primary city in papua New
Guinea, represents a particularly uninviting environnent for migrants
without access to significant cash resources. The arid climate makes
gardening virtually impossible and the high prices of market produce
and store bought food make it difficult to survive for long without
cash, (cupte, 1979). The first, recently published, census figures
for 1980 indicate that these factors have taken their toLl on the
previous high growth rate for Port-Moresby whose population is now
far less than projected from data gathered at the lgll census. The
city of Laeron the other hand, does provide a more inviting prospect
from the subsistance point of view and its growth is now slightly
above the original projection. A reeent survey undertaken for the
Department of Urban Development has indicated that 2/3 of Laers
population is informally housed compared to l/3 in port-Moresby.
It is possible to live within the squatter settlements of Lae wittr
rninirnal cash resources because of the availability of subsistance
resources. The consequent intensive gardening is causing a uniquely
interesting set of environrnental problems for that city.- Foresi cllaring
and cultivation in the nearby Atzera ranBe is causing flooding of rivers
and consequent darnage on the flood plains roads and bridges every rret
season. The city of Lae has undertaken a programme to bring these
settlers down from the hills, to provide land in areas not prone Eo
erosion and to provide compost fertilizer and tessons in eontinuous
cropping agriculture. The hill-s are !o be reforested.

So al-though growth in the availability of wage income has
been high in both cities, Laers imrediate hinterland seems to have
provided a much more salutary environment for ttpuLl'r factor migrants,
and provides an opportunity for better capital accumulation for those
who intend t.o return to their home areas Eo start businesses.

The environmental- problems of these two cities are quite
distinet and they may represent many of the environmental problems
Ehat are appearing throughout the south pacific and possibly even in
cities ouEside of the region which are housing substantial numbers of
South Pacific migrants.

I
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SOCIAL AND PI{YSICAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS OF THE URBANIZATION PROCESS

I'IITH HASIS ON PORT-MORESBY

There are several enviroruuental problems that arise from the

urbanization process, most of them closely interrelated and many of
ttt"r .tt.ctini ir.rttividual welfare in a very direct manner. IC is
fortunaEe that these problems have not reached in the South Pacific
the intensity evident in other Parts of the Third I'iorld or in llestern
Countries. In those countries, some claim that the seeds for destruc-
tion of the urbanization process have been sown, by such factors as

higher energy costs, increasing social tensions, and anonyrnity. These

factors are nor{ being reflectel in an increasing desire for ruralization
of society in nany highly concentrated urban areas '

Health (Physical and Mental)

A eentraL focus of concern at South Pacific Conferences on

health and urbanization has been potential health problens arising in
the urban situation. Comnunicabll diseases can spread mueh more easiLy
in the urban environment, Particularly where housing and sanitation
facilities are substandard such as in squatter settlements. The

incidence of tuberculosis, for example, is particularly acute in Port-
Moresby where it is often the custon Ehat nany PeoPle will sleep in
orr" .otr. Typhoid cases have been found from time to time in Port-
lloresby; however, the serdage disposal- systems have not deteriorated
to the degree that there his been an epidenic-outbreak' The semi-arid
climate miy have also reduced the spread of disease as it has for dengue

fever; thi; now seems to be consideied an urban disease associated with
crowding and suitability for mosquito breeding. (Force' 1975) ' The hot

and trumid climate chatatteristic of so many Pacific urban settLements
makes the spreading of diseases' even with adequate sanitation, conside-
rab1y ro." iik"ly Ind common than would be the case in a temperate urban

situation.

of considerable concern, also are nutritional deficiencies
which seem cormon consequences of urbanization. The switch from generally
nutritious traditional ioods to sugar loaded snacks poses considerable
problems for the long term health of urban populations. It is not
uncofirnon to see even civil servants entering their offices with a

breakfast of Cola and a bag of cheese pretzels and expecting to sustain
a dayfs work on it.

Epidemiological studies have indicated that Polynesians have

a great susceptibility to diabetes.
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Where traditional foods at the market are quite expensive,
as is the case in Port-Moresby, and snack foods relatively cheap,
there could be a considerable problem. Malnutrition of urban children
is an acute concern for the future. while not in itself a direcr
environmental problem, it contributes to a general deterioration in
standards and in the abiLity to use physical and mental resources
to deal with problems.

ltental health also seems to suffer in the urban environment(Sinclair, 1962). This is conmonly linked to a breakdorrn of traditional
support mechanisms and to difficulty in adjusting to a nen work pace.
It may be particularly acute for those thrust into responsible positions
in the public service away from the more leisurely pace of village life.

The social anonymity to which young people particularly are
exposed is a destructive influence on life in the urban environment.
The forming of gangs and widespread juvenile deliquency are becoming
a cornmon feature in rnany South Pacific cities as traditional control
mechanisms breakdor.m. The problems of llonolulu are approaching those
of some of the mainland cities of the U.S. (Time, Dec. l5l80).
Port-Moresby has been periodically plagued with this problem.

Increased social welfare assistance and greater health exten-
sion work might go some eray to reetify some of these problems, but the
root causes are deep seated.

Automobile and other alcohol related accidents and increased
noise levels are other health associated aspects of increasing urbani-
za t.ion.

IIRBAN PLANNING

within the scope of urban pranning fall many of the problems
assoeiated with the burgeoning growth of cities. The speed of urbani-
zation has often greatly outstripped the capacity of national and
local authorities to deal with such matters as housing, waste disposal
(sewage, litter and solid waste), transportation infristructure,
electric por^rer, water and Land acquisition. Each of these areas rre
may examine individually in the case of Port-Moresby and with reference
to other settlements in the South Pacific area.

When the term of colonial stewardship of many island comrunities
was expiritg (a tine which coincided with rapid urban gro$rth in some areas)
a lack of funds and a short terrn future perspective boih combined to
present the potential for real problems when cities grehr at a very rapid
pace. In this Port-Moresby has much in conmon with other Pacific urban
centres. It seems a characteristic view of all metropolitan administra-
tions throughout the Pacific that the proper pLace for inhabitants of
their territories qras the vilt-age and not the town (Bruijn, Harre).
This aversion to seeing administrative centres as nothing more than jusE
that has resul-ted in components of urban infrastructures being vastly
overloaded.
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Housing - Many conferences of the South Pacific Commission and other
organizations have revolved around the development of housing which is
both adequate from sanitation and health perspectives and at the same
time within reach of the low paid urban worker. The search for the
ultimate solution in this area, that the literature would suggest ,
has been explored intensively in the l960rs throughout the world, seems
to have been relatively unsuccessful. Quite often, the urban settler
is not prepared to make nor can he afford, a significant investment
in housing. The frpul1" factor associated with much urbanization in the
Pacific may actually exacerbate this tendency. The capital value
associated rvith construction of a good house is usually not understood
by urban dwellers. Even top civil servants, who are used to renting
good quality housing, have resisted opporLunities to buy houses at
very low prices. It is not then much wonder that lower income earners,
who have to spend a considerably greater portion of their income on
housing, and also see their long term future in their hone village, are
reluctant to build good quality housing. This problero is complicated
by the lack of available Land in Port-Moresby (and in oEher centres in
the region) which is sti11 under customary tenure.
Thus there is a considerable tendency, and considerable economic justi-
fication, to live in squatter settlements and pay a nominal rent to
a customary land ohtner. Several years ago, at a tine when the llousing
Coumission l^tas considering raising its uneconomically low rents, higher
level public servants in at least one city said they would move out to
build squatter settlements rather than pay the higher rates.
Until such time as urban dwellers perceive Ehemselves to be a permanent
part of the urban scene, it seems unlikely that there will be willingness
to provide more than the very basic housing that is needed. It also
seems that government-designed Low cost units do not fit the social needs
of Papua New Guineans who would much rather live in large unfinished
houses than a small finished house (Iterlihy, 1974), so that "wantoks"
(relatives) can also live there. This factor may eontribute to the
lack of success of site and service schemes, and government housing with
the inabil-ity to choose onefs neighbours, a considerable disavantage
when compared to squatter settlements. Consultative planning more than
anything else, is needed to arrive at housing solutions that meet the
needs of sanitation and of economic and social viability for what may
be regarded as temporary urban dwellers.

I{aste Disposal Squatter settlements represent a problem nainly
because otEaaequate disposal of excreta. At the same time, many
cities are being threatened with an increase in conrqunicabLe diseases,
because of inadequate I'ad hoctt planning of ser^rage disposal facilities
during the colonial era.
About two thirds of Port-Moresbyrs sewage is now directed to treatment
ponds. However, in the downtown part, there €lre ocean outfalls which
are overloaded because of a lack of control on building permits. This
has created a serious pollution problem in the Port-Moresby waler-front
area. This has been exacerbating by lack of naintenance of nains and
septic tanks and a development freeze has been placed on this part
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of town until the problem is rectified. This will require consolidating
existing outfalls and dispersing the sewage further out to sea whereit will have less impact on the shore. rt will cost K. 1.3 million.
other ser^rage treatment facilities will have to be expanded if port-
Moresby is to grow significantly whire naintaining environmental
quali ty .

solid waste disposal has also created considerable problems in the
Port-Moresby area, through the use of inadequately supervised durnpingsites. Although some land fills are now being weil managed, older
dumps are still being illegally used and creating significant visuaL
and possibly disease vector problems.
Litter is a considerable problem; few vir.rage migranrs, or apparently
anyone else, has an understanding of the need for the proper disposalof bottles, cans and papers. A particurarly significant probler, inthis respecr, in Papua New Guinea and possiLly ottrer paciiic areas,is caused by broken glass to peopLe who prefei to walk barefoot.
cut feet represent a considerable portion of entries to the port-
Moresby hospital casualty section. The office of Environnent has
recentry received a consultants report on the rectification of thelitter and bottle problem and hope to be implementing a progremme in
the near future, which would also deal with the gro"ing prouten orjunked cars and their proper disposal.

Trangportation rnfrastructure - papua New Guineats growing wealth
may bes@ing growth in motor vehicle ownershipwithin the five years since independence.
Between I975 and 1978' total motor vehicles registrations increasedoverall in PNG by 25.92, and mosr likely by a higtrer percentage in
the Port-Moresby area, which in l97B constiruted.22.gz of tor;1registrations. This growth on limited road infrastructure has takenits inevitable toll to the detriment of the port-Moresby cornmuter
who previously would have been abre to travel rerativel.y quickly
from one area of the city to another. This situation has 

-been 
iurther

worsened recently by the demise of the port-Moresby Bus courpany which
provided inexpensive transportation throughout the city, but like nost
urban bus cornpanies anywhere in the world ran at a loss. conpeLition
from licensed owner-operated ninibuses, an inefficient fare collection
system' excess capacity during off hours, and lack of governnent
synpathy for the situation resulted in the cLosure of the company and
an expansion of the informal minibus sector, which is practicilly the
only evidence of individual national entrepreneurship in Port-Moresby.
The increased number of buses and cars has caused a notable differenceto traffic growth and speed within the last year and has causedpressure for a rise in fares, which are already considerably nore
than the bus companyts. The increased number bt hearry vehitles is
also doing more daroage to the roads, and there is alrlady pressure
for the widening of certain roads at consid,erable cost.
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Despite the flat nature of much of Port-Moresbyrs topography, there
has been remarkably l,ittle interest in bicycling or even motorcycles.
The Office of Environment partiaLl-y funded a bicycle parth between
several suburbs connecting with the I'laigani administrative centre,
the University and the comsercial area of Boroko; however, this
path is virtually unused, some contend because of danger of attack
on its lonelier stretches and because of possible stealing of bicycLes.
Certain parts of Port-Moresby would seem to be good prospects for
bicycling and perhaps it would be more appropriate to buil-d bicycle
paths parallel with existing main roads. Outside the main rush hours,
traffic still moves adequately, however, and the impetus for car
ownership may have more of a status eonnotation than an element of
rational transportation requirements. It may beeome necessary in the
near future to implement considerably higher registration fees to
discourage automobil.e ownership.

Shipping and consequent harbour works have caused environmental
changes to the Port-l4oresby harbour front area in the past few years.
Increased importation of materials to Port-Moresby and the growth of
container shipping have required expansion of harbour facilities
with resultant environmental stress in this area, and stress to on-
shore planning in the harbour area. The limited storage facilities
in the harbour area and the need for transportation of goods over
the few road linkages to the other parts of the city have contributed
to traffic congestion in the downtohrn area.

At Ehe time new waterfront expansion \das proposed and began to be
undertaken, public opposition to the monopolization of the waterfront
by industry, contributed to demand for an exarnination of the options
for other areas to become a future harbour terninal area close to
Port-Moresby. However, the final study settLed on the existing
location as the only feasible site at this time.
Airports have also contributed to environmental problens in severaL
Papua New Guinea eities, although not in Port-Moresby, and to major
disruptions in transportation flows. This has been particuLarly
notable at Lae and potentiaLLy so in Rabaul where the use of larger
aireraft has necessitated removal to nore remote airfields, away from
the urban centres.
Increased fuel costs do not as yet seem to have effected significantly
the amount of private automobil-e usage in cities.

Town and lofr."t.,t"tnr" Planrriog Lack of effective controls on
gislation and the issuance of building

perrnits without a clear appreciation of the capacity of the available
infrastructure, have caused not only problems in waste disposal but
also in the supply of electric power and water in Port-Moresby.

Water pressure has often been inadequate to reach the far reaches of
the overextended distribution system at its extremities and on hilltops.
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Electric power, which has been supplied largel-y through a hydro-electricfacil-ity, has been overextended to ttre degr-e ttrrt ttr" inpoundnent
area has been nearly drained and is now supplenented with a gas turbinefacility. A second gas turbine is about to-Ue purchased at a conside-rable cost in fuel consurnption compared with thl hydro-electric scheme.lbo recently approved facilities - a hoteL and a steel fabricatingplant - use a consirlerable amount of the new capacity. The latterfaeility could have been relocated to a town wiln grlater electric
po$rer generating capacity.
There is a town pl"anning division of the Department of Urban Devel-opment
which is undertaking planning for towns thrLughout the country. The
outdated legislation for town pLanning was to have been revisld severalyears ago but to date, no nerd legislation has been produced. rn the
meantime, there seems to have been little constraini on the issuanceof building permits by the porr-Moresby ciry council until lareLy,
and it is now clear that nuch construction irad been allowed beyond
capacity of the co..unityrs infrastructure to service it prop"rry.
Land availability nay pLace a constraint on further expansion of the
-"ity,, like many cities of the sourh pacific. Much of iort-Moresby
has been buiLt on lands leased from customary owners; much of it wasoriginall.y slramp land, which had been filled in by developers during
the boom in Port-Moresbyrs growth in the 1950t" .na 60rs. whilelegislation has been passed to arrow compulsory acquisition of landsfor urban expansion, this is a particurarly 

"ottt"ntious issue in
Papua New Guinea where land ownership is considered so inportant totraditional status, and it has been extremely difficult to alienate
more land near Moresby without substantial conpensation payments.
This is in spite of the fact thar the traditional villages- of the
area are marine oriented, and the quality of land and clinate is
very poor for agricultural purposes.
In the Lae area, where lands are beEter for subsistance mai-ntenance, avery strong association of Local landowners exists to withstand further
Pressure for arienation of land either fornally by the government, or
de facto by increasing squatter activity. The loss of such landswiLl virtually turn these people into pirt of the urban dispossessed
who must then nake their own lray in the urban environment.
Although Port-Moresby traditional owners are more oriented towards
the sea, it is notabLe that the concern expressed in Lae towards land,is reflected by Port-Moresby villagers towards encroachment on their
marine resources. Traditional owners naintain strong views on
poLlution of the sea and overfishing by non traditional o$rners on
the reefs close to Port-Moresby (Gaigo, l98l).
It is clear that there is a very real need to give special considera-tion to the needs of traditional villages that, have been assimilatedinto the urban process, perhaps to their uLtimate detrinent.
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Port-Moresby has been largely planned to an Australian model and is
in fact notabl-e for a l-ack of indigenization of the urban format.
Perhaps only in the informal- squatter settlements is there any
indication of how the city would be organized Lf there was more of
Papua New Guinean design to development. Means for public partici-
pation in planning are stilL non-existant and would probably not
be used if they were available because residents faiL to identify
with their capital eity. The city is build around the automobile,
and includes widely dispersed suburbs divided into industrial,
residential and commercial areas with scant attention given to
humanizing this pattern to a city in which such a relatively few
own automobiLes. As a result, Papua New Guineans have begun to
adapt their living areas to a pedestrian lifestyle, with old trucks
being converted to eorner stores, old minibuses appearing in the back-
yards of low convenant housing areas to be converted ro sleeping
quarters for wantoks, and informal rnarketing of beteL nut in busy
eonutercial areas.

Despite these first signs, the informal sector in Port-Moresby seems
close to invisible. There has been considerable discussion of whether
the kind of tom pLanning that now exists has actually inhibited
the growth of an informal sector and there has been concern frorn
cime to time to relax building and planning standards so that the
informal sector might be encouraged to flourish. Little thought,
however, seems to have been given to the heal-th and saniEation
consequenees of such a move.

Social Environment It seems clear that, as in other cities of the
ffina1socia1orderhasundergonegreatstressinPapua
New Guinean cities. The incidence of crine, excessive alcohol consump-
Eion, and mental illness leading to family problerns, have taken their
toll on the social fabric of the comunity. The strong extended family
ties conmon to rnost of the South Pacific and particularly well developed
in Papua New Guinea, seem to break down under the stress of wage
empLoyment, and more nucleated fanilies are devel.oping emongst more
educated and better salaried Papua New Guineans. This, in turn, has
caused its stress on Papua Nelr Guineans who have traditionally found
strength in the strong fanily mutual obligation system. These problems'
in turn, send ripples throughout other facets of urban, and sometimes
ruraL lifestyles. This process should certainly provide some food for
thought for village ori-ented people of the South Pacific. Is the
materialism, of which the urban areas are exemplary, really a justifiable
alternative for those who night be content to live'in an affluent
subsistance pattern? Is the tradeoff worthwhiLe?
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OptimaL Rural-Urban Balance for the South pacific

The most striking sociar change of aLl in the growth of
urban areas has been the loss of coumunalism to the inaividualization
process of the eity. rt is a process needed for capital acquisirion
and material consumption and this seens to be . 

"oo"id"rable motivefor many in the migration to city. I.ltrile many of the physical envi-
ronmental problems of urbanization can be solved by bettlr .long termplanning, the social environmental consequences of urbanization shouldprovide a focus for assessment of the desirabiLity of the urbanizationprocess. The Large "pul1" factor associated with the urbanization
process in the south Pacific indicates that there is a great deal of
voruntarism in the opting of subsistance villagers to j-in the urbanmigration. This is a considerably different mJtive foi South pacific
peopLe than would have been the case for many of the ruraL dispossessedof south East Asia, Latin Anerica or of rndustrial Age trritain. the
voluntary nature of the urban nigration could providt the focus for an
interesting process of consultation and dialogue within pacific
countries as to the relative merits of the urbanization prccess, itseffects on social values, and through this, a determina:ion or itredesirability of either fostering, controlling or preventing the growthof urban areas and the subsequent changes thit wolld inevilably be
made to the nationaL way of life. The luxury of choice in a dltermina-tion of the values in the urbanization process is one which many
countries throughout the world would envy.

Policies for the Future

The colonial era and the early independence years seem to have
witnessed a shift from negativism to iniirt"t"rr." to tire process ofurbanization. However, since in independent countries, decision-makerslive in urban areas, it becomes difficult to remain foi long indifferentto onefs surroundings and its problems. This fact has tendld to giveimediacy to urban problens at the expense of more renote rural pioblems,
and even decision-makers from remote areas may be able to support
considerable urban expenditure while their constituents do rilnour.
Given the large "pul1" factor, however, in South Pacific urbanization,it must be asked whether this attention will in fact only increase theintensity of the 'rbright lights". people in ruraL areas have been
beuildered to see Port-l'toresby youth gang Leaders given assistance tostart businesses while they themsel-ves have not had such help. tthatpsychological effect does the provision of piped water to an urban
squatter settlement have to a rural villager who has to walk distancesfor his water?
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Several of Papua New Guinears eight aims stress that the
focus of development in ?apua New Guinea must be the ruraL areas
and the need for decentralization of economic activity outside of
the urban areas. Despite this, the National Development Strategy
provided heavy erirphasis on urban activities and despite the official
concern for rural welfare and development, urban management has
become a strategic objective (of 9) of the National Public Expenditure
Plan. In 1981, 127. of National Public Expenditure allocation went
for urban management compared to a Earget of 2i4. It has thus been
extremely difficult to ignore the perceived exigencies of urban
development.

This cornpared with 77 for helping less developed areas with
a target of 97.. llost of this money is provided for urban housing,
residential lot development and rilater and sewerage infrastruccure.

Tn 1977, a Department of Urban Management l^tas created which
has largely taken over the responsibilities of the Housing Commission
and tor^m planning. The DepartmenE has since been renamed the Department
of Urban Development, which may be indicative of a promotional- twist
to an agency that was intended to be regulatory.

A essentiat value judgement must be made about South Pacific
society, and irs village-based orientation, to determine what degree
of adrninistrative and fiscal attention should go to the betterment
of urban life. Is an increased expenditure in urban areas an implicit
negation of ruraL devel-opment principles?

It is notable that the World Bank sectoral programme on
urbanization stresses a restorat.ive, accoflmodationist approach to urban
deveLopment and stresses its inevitability. This may represent a
sensible approach in countries where only the urban areas can provide
a source of livelihood (I,lorld Bank, 1974). This situaEion does not
as yet seem to be t.rue in nost countries of the South Pacific, and one
must then ask whether attention to urban problerns should be at the
expense of rural deveLopment.

An examination of the causes of urban growth in each country,
both in the info:nral and fornal- sectorsm and a determination of the
priorities of ural devel-opment and revenue available might determine
what priority should be given to an urban policy and whether that
policy should be long range infrastructural planning, accommodationist
or actually preventative. It is recognized that this latter option
could be interpreted as callous and nost likely politically unacceptable
in democracies.
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To a degree, in countries of significant size, lhere must bedecisions on whether one urban area should receive prinacy over others,as has been the case of most other cities in the developing world, orthe growth of smaller centres should be encouraged. There are nanyfactors certainly in these policies beyond the iontrol of much planning.For exampLe, urban centres associated with the extraction of nonrenewable resources with a limited lifetime, constrain the amount that,should be spent on infrastructure that wouli 
",rp"r""de the iifetime ofthe industry. The development of such centres 'is wholly dependent onthe success of a mineral exploraiion effort, the results of whichare unpredictable.

Where urban growth is to be encouraged, considerable financialresources must become available for planning, infrastructure and housing,and there must be a conscious long tlrn decision ly government for theexpenditure of such funds for these reasons. Generally, the only urbanareas that can be planned with such predictabil.iry are government
centres ' which have more control over potential r".r"rr,r"i in the longterm future. rt is, therefore, not surprising that the cities whichare generally seen to have had some of the beit physieal urban planningin the world have been government centres. However, in some cases,these eities have also been called souless and lacking in the vitatityof more infornally planned cities.

Generally, eities are much nore dependent on the vagaries ofthe industrialization process than ruraL ar"as and thus, as in so manyareas that are at the mercy of such unpredictabil-ities, it is difficultfor decision-nakers to justify consideiable expenditure to achieveoptimal planning-. More_ likely the accomnodationist approact ,iircontinue, probably causing many problerns in its wake as in the caseof Port-Moresby where the issulnce of building perrnits overstretchedthe infrastructure.

enforcement, stronger town planning legislation
neeessary to avoid such problems in future,

At the sane time, the necessary popurar participation to urbanplanning must be encouraged to provide flr s furrmlrr style of developmentfor south Pacific cities, to limit their deleteiious social impacrs,to maintain the cormrunaL strength of south pacific societies, and toavoid individualization of society rvhich has been so often the inevirable
and destructive result of the urbanization process elsewhere.
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